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HERE AND THERE
Your editor preached an historical sermon at the
Lenten Service foJJowing a potluck in the Flushing
Church, on April 1st. He told of Lovel Harris, a
beloved missionary to the Indians at Pew-go-ing, an
Indian village 16 miles north, who died an early
death. The whole village carried his body down to
Flushing; his funeral was the first one held in
Flushing's First Methodist Church.
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After the service a Flushing woman informed us
that she knew where Rev. Harris was buried. The
next morning we went to see the grave. No memoir
of Harris appear~d in the 1849 Michigan Conference Minutes, or in the Missionary Society reports.
The gravestone was a flat sandstone of the type
common before the Civil War. The stone was
bmken in two and lay on thee-ground.
The General Commission on Archives and
History has a new staff memher, Maria Samuelson,
a Project Technician in Women's History. She will
arrange and describe archival collections showing
~e participation of women in the life of the Church.
A new women's history bibliography divided into
11 subject categories, costs $5 and is available from
the General Commission on Archives & History,
P.O. Box 127, Madison, NJ 07940. Another new
resource is The Racial and Ethnic Presence in
American Methodism, with listings for African
Methodists, Asian Americans, Hispanic and Native
Americans. A set of these bibliographies is $9.
Order from the General Commission, attention
Elizabeth Keill.

...

Here and There
On March 1Q-11 , Dr. Paul Kauffman, a college
and seminary teacher in Ohio, worked in our
archives, doing research for his book on Dr. Luther
Lee. Lee(l800-89) an early Methodist abolitionist,
was a founder of the Wesleyan Methodist Church,
an editor, a teacher in Adrian College in the Civil
War times. After the war he came hack to the
- M.E. church and joined the Detroit Conference. He
was an early supporter of women· s rights, a man
who deserves recognition and rememhrance!

THE ANNUAL MEETING-- JUNE 2!
The annual meeting of the Commission on
Archives & History, and of the Friends of the
Archives, will he held in North Hall on Tuesday,
June 2. Since the Annual Conference is convening
early this year in the afternoon, we will only be
ahle to meet Tuesday morning from 9:30a.m. until
Noon.
At 9:30 we will enjoy devotions, followed hy
business, and a review of a recently completed
history of Methodist work with the Indians in
Michigan, by Mrs. Dorothy Reuter. Mrs. Reuter
has been a school teacher; she has her Master's
De_gree from_Ipdiana University of Terre Haute.
She has been active in the mission work of her Mt.
Olivet Church in Dearhorn, the Detroit West District, and the Conference. In 1983 our geographic
mission study was Native Americans; our author
wrote a 32 page booklet to promote interest in the
ten United Methodist Indian Churches that survive
today. In 1986 she was commissioned by the
Michigan Area Historical Society to write a hook on
Methodist work with the Native Americans of our
state. The proposed title of this work is "Methodist
Indian Ministries in Michigan, 1830-1990."
Mrs. Reuter will describe the scope of her book
and give interesting excerpts from it. We urge the
members of the Commission, the Friends of the
Archives, and all interested persons to come and
share in this event.
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Our Big Churches in 1892

We want to record our gratitude to Rev. William
P. McBride who for the past year has retyped and
rearranged the editor's copy, to make the Messem~er
readable and attractive for our members and readers. We appreciate Bill's work and his interest.
None of us who work for Ute Friends receive any
renumeration. We hope by our labor to make a
contribution to the knowledge of modern Methodists
concerning our Methodist heritage in Michigan. We
have a great heritage. Thanks Bill for your help.

In 1892 the largest churches in the Detroit
Conference were Detroit Central with 906 members;
Detroit Simpson 725; Adrian 740; Flint Court St.
746; Ann Arbor 530; Owosso First 459; Bay City
446; Flint Garland St. 410; Palmer Memorial 400;
Calumet 383.

The Friends of the Archives

The largest membership of the M.P. Michigan
Conference were Yale 160; Grant 145; Livingston
144; Flint River 137; Adrian 123; Goodland 123,
Lapeer 104.

Will you help the Friends of the Archives grow?
Loan or give a Messen2er to one of your friends
who might he interested. Talk to them about varied
and intere~;ting materials you've read in our paper.
You might use materials from the Messen2er for
programs for your circle or men's club.
The dues for a regular membership are now $4
per year. A Contributing Membership is $10 (two
years plus a small gift) ; a Sustaining Membership is
$25. The Messenger is put out 5 times a year.
As we informed you in our January issue, we
have a quantity of early Michi2an Christian Advowe.s(the 1874, 1875, 1899-1916 issues plus a
number of the frrst MCA in 1851-52), at Bowling
Green University to be microfilmed. The estimated
cost of this project was $2300 and is being financed
by the Friends and the Michi2an Christian Advo~. In the Archives we now have only the Advocates bound since 1932. We need more memberships, more financial support to be able to continue
aiding in the improvement of our archives at Adrian
College.

In 1892 the largest churches in the M.E. Michigan Conference were Albion 850; Jackson 636;
Battle Creek First 626; Coldwater 600; Muskegon
Central 532; Grand Rapids Division Street 500.

In the United Brethren Conference, the large~t
memberships were at Marcellus 284; Berrien 161,
Ovid 86, Grand Rapids 92, Cedar Creek Ct. 86.
In the Evangelical Conference in 1895, the
largest memberships were Sebewaing 247, Elkton
164, Eureka 164, Capac 231 , Washtenaw 163,
Whiteford 199, Blissfield 184, Monroe 249, Bainbridge 194, Detroit 172, Marshall 122.
Recently your former archivist had a query on
Zebulon Brown. Hearing that our new archivist,
Jim Simmons, had been sick, we answered this.
Z.C. Brown was the minister of Saline 1841-43.
He located in Saline in 1843 because of ill health.
Incidentally Rev . Simmons' new address is 1356 W.
Michigan Ave., Adrian, Ml 49221
Strangely we had a query on Rev . Jacob Wortley
recently; we've had a number of queries on this
minister in the last 12 years.

LOVEL F. HARRIS -- BELOVED PREACHER
AND MISSIONARY TO THE INDIANS
In 1841 the M.E. Michigan Annual Conference met down on the Indiana border at White Pigeon. A large
class of 14 men, including Lovel Harris and Riley Crawford, were received into the Conference on trial. At
the close of the Conference Lovel Harris was appointed to the Palmer Circuit as the senior preacher; Crawford
was appointed the junior preacher. Palmer was soon to be renamed St. Clair. The circuit extended up and
down the St. Clair River from Port Huron to Algonac, and up the streams flowing into the St. Clair -- the
Black, Pine, and Belle River. Harris and Crawford had a good year on this circuit. The membership reported
at 205 in 1841, jumped up to 263 in 1842.
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Rev. Love I F. Harris( continued)
Lovel Harris was returned to the Palmer Mission for a second year, which was the limit of pastorates then,
and Reuben Runnels was the new junior preacher. It was another good year; the membership jumped from 263
to 305. The circuit reported 3 local preachers, and the sum of $18.68 was given for missions, a considerable
amount for the time. In 1843 Riley Crawford was received into the membership of the Conference, but there
is no notation for Lovel Harris. He was not located, or superannuated or anything else according to the record.
Harris simply disappeared from our conference record for four years, then in 1847 he was appointed to
Birmingham, having been admitted on trial from the Mt. Clemens Circuit.
It was in 1848 that the Conference appointed Lovel F. Harris to the Flint River Indian Mission along with
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George W. Brown and John Kahbeeje, an Indian interpreter and local preacher. This was a very large mission
circuit including a station at Nebissing, a few miles west of Lapeer, the station at Cazier formerly Pe-won-o-gowing, an Indian village on the Flint River just north of the Saginaw county line, Janesville on the Kawkawlin
River, other points north along Saginaw Bay, on the Tittabawassee and at lea~t one southwest of Saginaw. Seth
Reed was sent to the Genesee Mission, a circuit which surrounded Flint, his northern most point was Flushing .
Reed appreciated and admired his neighbor Lovel Harris .
While still living at Bennington, Seth Reed in the summer of 1848 attended a large Indian camp-meeting held
on the banks of the Cass River, near the site of Bridgeport. There were 600 or 700 Indians in attendance.
Reed wrote, "In their worship they were very zealous and monstrative. Their class-leaders and local preachers
would set a very good example to our people by their zeal. In their worship they were reverent and orderly;
no whispering or laughing or gazing about, either before, during, or after service. They listened attentively
to the preacher, and would often show their appreciation by a loud Amen. In my first sermon to them, I
happened to select a text which appealed to their love of figurative language, viz: "They that wait for the Lord
shall renew their strength; they shall mount up with wings as eagles; they shall run and not be weary." While
I was describing the habits of the eagle fixing his eyes on the bright sun, and soaring aloft far beyond the gaze
of men, the audience uttered their shouts like the "noise of many waters." .. It was the custom of the Indians
to give a name to a white preacher who came to them, which name should indicate some peculiar things about
the preacher that would strike the Indian mind. When I closed my sermon and stepped down from the stand,
their leaders came and gave me my name which meant "Straight Up Through the Sky. " Reed was tall and thin;
his looks and his sermon sugge~1ed the Indians' name for him.
In the spring of 1849 Reed heard that Lovel Harris had fallen sick. He and M.B. Camburn the Methodist
Flint, rode down through the woods and spent an overnight with the Harris family. It \Yas a
brotherly act. Reed remembered Harris' band "of anxious, faithful believers" and wrote 65 years later, "I shall
never forget with what earnestness they prayed amid sobs and tears for the recovery of their beloved
missionary. "

~.......n·r-eaG~in

About a week afterwards Reed received the sad tidings "that the noble soul of Brother Harris had taken ito.;
departure to the eternal world; also a request that I would come and hold the funeral service." Reed on the day
appointed went to the· Cazier Mission and returned(walking apparently) with the "procession to Flushing where
the funeral was to be held. It was the first funeral ever held in that first Methodist church built in Flushing
or on the Genesee circuit." It was a sad funeral. With the exception of a very few white persons the
procession embraced most all the Indians in the band, men, women, and children, who followed the casket some
16 miles on foot through the woods. At the church and at the grave their grief was expressed in most pathetic
weeping. They gathered around the grave when the casket was lowered into it, and falling on their faces cried
aloud to the Great Spirit to send them "another missionary just like Brother Harris."
We have not been able to learn much about Lovel Harris. The Conference Minutes in 1849 have no obituary
or notice of him. George Bradley, Presiding Elder of the Grand River District, in his report to the Missionary
Society in January 1850, wrote, "We have been called during the year to mourn the loss of one of our most
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Lovel F. Harris(continued)
efficient missionaries, Rev. L. F. Harris, who had the charge last year, and died at his post, universally
lamented."
The Lovel Harris family received their salary of $248 in full. This indicates that they had three children
above the age of five and under the age of 16. The year before in Birmingham his salary had been set at $264,
but he did not receive it in full. This indicates probably that one child had become older than 16 dwing the
year. I believe that I reme:rher a statement that he was a native of West Virginia. What happened to his
family? We have no details.
Most of our readers probably realize that Seth Reed became an illustrious leader in Michigan Methodism,
greatly admired and respected; be served large and prominent churches and was Presiding Elder for many years.
Seth Reed long afterwards, paid an eloquent tribute to the character and ministry of Lovel F. Harris.

..

"Brother Harris was a marked man. From obscure early surroundings, of unusual humility and
self-distrust, not favored with an education in the schools, he yet possessed a rare mind and lofty
soul. As a preacher his superior wa~ seldom met. He had the rare ability of fmding the very
inner life thoughts of his text, and in language and figure all his own and all aglow with the
Spirit Eternal he would bring those life thoughts into contact with the souls of his hearers with
marvelous results.
Gladly would I go a long distance to hear Lovel Harris preach again, and if the sermon could
be followed by an exhortation from Rev. Riley C. Crawford, I think my joy for that time would
be about complete.. I and all the host who have known and loved Brother Harris shall meet him
in the bright world, if we do not hear him preaching to sinners, we will hear him praising the
Savior."

With great expectancy your editor and Rev. Gary Sanderson went to the Flushing Cemetery to examine the
tombstone of Rev. Lovel Harris on the morning of April 2. The tombstone inscriptions are nearly illegible,
especially for the two sections that now lie on the ground. We learned that he died on June 4, 1849. George
Bradley the Presiding Elder, reported his death as having been on May 4, 1849. Bradley loved the Indians and
knew the Cazier Mission well. But writing his missionary report the next winter and probably relying on his
memory, he made a mistake in the month. The local people who furnished the information, could hardly have
made a mistake in the date of death of the beloved missionary.
"Rev. Lovel F. Harris, Indian missionary, d. June 4, 1849 E.(Aged) 39 yrs. & 7 days," is Gary's reading.
His death at 39 demonstrates the high cost of circuit riding, the mortality rate was high among the frontier
preacher. Our Church was established at a high cost in frontier days. We should know that and be grateful.
We were disappointed that the stone does not give us the place of his birth.
One more piece of information comes from the stone. "Erected by his brothers of the Mich. Annual
Conference." More writing is unreadable, presumably giving the date of erection of the stone. On the lower
bit of the stone which is still erect we read the following:
"Thou art returned(?) to the Grave(?)
But we will not deplore(?) thee,
Since God is by ransom,
Thy guardian and guide."
This tombstone was erected by the preachers of the Michigan Conference in love, admiration, and gratitude
for the life of Lovel F. Harris. Probably they felt sad that no Memoir for Harris appeared in the conference
minutes. He had dropped out of this Conference and was technically on trial again. The Committee in charge
' .

.,
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of the minutes felt he did not rate a memoir. The thought occurs to us that it would be so fitting if a group
of Methodists today were to raise this stone and strengthen it with iron clasps to make it strong enough again
to stand against the storms and make its witness of a wonderful life given to the service of God and His Church,
in the pioneer days of Michigan.

EXCERPTS FROM •THE WESTERN CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE•
The first popular Methodist magazine, The Christian Advocate, was established in 1826 and published in
New York. It met with astounding success. After 1800 the population of the West began to grow steadily.
By 1834 Methodist leaders concluded that 5,000,000 people in the West across the Appalachian Mountains, and
a Methodist membership of at least 230,000 offered a good and needy field for a new Methodist magazine
majoring-on interests in the West. Publication of the Western Christian Advocate began in Cincinnati on May
2, 1834.
This new paper gave prominence to the cause of Methodism in the west of that time, which we know as the
midwest. It gave prominence to Methodist news and events in Ohio, Kentucky, and Indiana, and less
prominence to Missouri, Illinois, and Michigan. In these papers one may come on an address such as "Grand
Rapids, lA ." We remind you that this was the abbreviation for Indiana, not Iowa. There was no Methodism
in Iowa and scarcely any white settlements in 1834.
We have an important primary source for Methodism in the midwest in our early days, in the microfilm
copies of the Western Christian Advocate from 1834 to 1873. These have been purchased for our Archives hy
the Friends of the Archives. They are microfilm copies, not easy to read. A few years have been read, and
news of Michigan Methodism carried. We will give some excerpts from this work.
In 1834 subscriptions to the Western Christian Advocate were $2.00 in advance; $2.50 within six months;
$3.00 at the close of the year. "
In the May 23, 1834 issue we find the 18th Annual American Bible Society Report. "Sales .. $31,052,
$3,303.62 legacies; $21,891.80 donation; $4,867.84 from other sources. Bibles and Testament~ issued:
English 105,446; Spanish 2,708; French 437; German 735; Welsh, Irish and Gaelic 167; Modern Greed
Testament I ,390 ... 2,000 Testament to American Sunday School Union for needy children in western states;
5, 700 for same in southern states. These Testaments are no_F sold for $.09 apiece."
The September 26 issue reported that Ohio Methodism had "452 local preachers; meeting houses 363;
parsonages 39. The number of members now 63,457; the whole number of persons who attend Methodist
preaching is perhaps at least four times as great or say 253,800." (Note the difference between early
Methodism and modem Methodism. Today if we have half our members present, we often think it good.)
The October 3, 1834 issue reported a notable Indian Missionary meeting in Ontario. "A meeting of Indian
chiefs of a very singular nature .. was held in the month of July at the Narrows, by Lake Simcoe. There were
present Christian Indians from Credit Mission, Grape Island Mission, Rue-lake Mission, Sahgeeng Mission,
and Mud Lake Mission. The pagan chiefs were from various tribes, scattered abroad between that place and
the Rocky Mountains .. The names of the Christian chiefs were Joseph Sawyer, John Crane, George Pantaus,
John Crane Jr., George Yellowhead, Thomas Shilling, Joseph Nainingkishkungh, and John Big-canoe, with two
new chiefs. There were six pagan chiefs. The Council was opened with singing and prayer by one of the
Christian chiefs. After prayer the first Pagan chief who rose to address the meeting was Shingwangkoonse,
which signifies a young pine tree.
He held in his hand a string of white wampum(a bead of pearls), which color signified his present object,
viz. searching after a clean white heart. He inquired first of the Christian chiefs, "Are you truly more happy

Excerpts: Western Christian Advocate(continued)
now in your hearts than when you had our father's religion? If you are so, I wish you to tell me. You see me
this day, with this string of white wampum, come to inquire whether you are now more happy in the white
man' s religion than you were before.. I had a child, a only child, whom I loved very much. This child was
taken sick. I took all the mennetoogk(his gods) out of my bag and placed them around the child to see if they
could cure it. I told them to leave none of their power behind, but to bring all their power with them; but the
child died. I then gathered them up for the last time and I said, Kewabenenim, I throw you away .
"I then began to think, What shall I do without a God? I remember John Sunday speaking about a great
God; and I thought that I would come to this country, to see who knew about John Sunday's God. I have heard
of many stars shining over my head" (meaning the different denominations) "I wish very much that some of
you would give me information which is the true star .. " He then delivered the string of white wampum which
he held in his hand to Joseph Sawyer, the head chief present, as a token of peace and union.
The chief, Joseph Sawyer, then arose to reply, and said, "I can inform you that since I got this good religion
in my heart, I have had more true happiness in one day then I ever had before in all my life. I wish you to
look for yourself which star is best. You see this village built since we got this religion. You see this schoolhouse and the change from drunkenness to sobriety. And could you visit our village at the Credit River, you
would see a great many good houses, a chapel, a schoolhouse, a work shop, a new mill and many other
improvements."
(Editor's note: John Sunday was a zealous and effective Christian leader. He led several other Indian youth
from this area to the Soo in 1831 and began a revival at the Soo among the natives. John Clark, a missionary
from the New York Conference, stationed in the Green Bay region of Wisconsin, heard of this work and moved
to the Soo in 1832.)
In the Advocate for January 23, 1935, we find this report from James F. Davidson on the Calhoun Mission.
"CALHOUN Mission, M. T., (Michigan Territory)
Dear Brother:--This field of missionary labor embraces a part of Hillsdale and Branch Counties, and all of
Calhoun County, which counties are lying directly on the St. Joseph and Kalamazoo Rivers.
When I came to this mission, I found five classes, and in all fifteen appointments. To these we have added
five new societies, and three other appointments. So we have now ten classes and eighteen preaching places,
and we expect that this number will soon be increased.
When we came to this mission we numbered about eighty-six members. Now we have one hundred and
fifty. Our appointments are generally wide apart. We very frequently ride from twelve to sixteen miles
between preaching places, and the distance around the Mission is 230 miles. But while we sometimes travel
the almost trackless forest and ride the Indian trails, to carry the gospel of Jesus Christ to a perishing people,
we feel that the God of missions is with us always. Our congregations are generally large and attentive; and
on the whole I think we are gaining ground.
0 Lord, revive thy work and may the knowledge of Scriptural holiness spread over all these lands."
Yours in Christ, J. F. Davidson,
Marshall, January 2, 1835."
About the same time there was a short report for the St. Clair Circuit:
"Brother Norris: -- I can with pleasure state that the prospects of good are truly brightening on this circuit.
Since I have been traveling here and telling the people the simple story of the cross, there have been
conversions and accessions to the Church. St. Clair ct., j<muary 12, 1835. A.B.E."
The Advocate for June 26, 1835 noted the frrst marriage of Rev. Elijah H. Pilcher who was to become an
outstanding leader in 19th century Michigan Methodism. "MARRIED, on the 4th ult. by the Rev. James
Gilruth, Rev. Elijah H. Pilcher of the Ohio Conference, to Miss Caroline Matilda Packard, of Spring Arbor,
Jackson County, Michigan." Gilruth was the Presiding Elder of the Detroit District, 1832-36.

Excertps: Western Christian Advocate(continued)
The Advocate on February 20, 1835 informed readers that the Norwalk Seminary had 104 males students
and 89 female students, a total of 189. Several of the early circuit riders in Michigan received some education
there.
The Western Advocate on October 30, 1835 had an article promoting the installation of lightning rods on
buildings, and also told of a Methodist wedding in Texas, the first with no liquor.
The Advocate on May 19, 1837 had a report from the Romeo Circuit:
"Dear Brethren:--Through the mercy of God, I am authorized to say that we have felt the gentle decent of the
rich dews of grace. Our congregations in the main have been increasing.. and a number have been received
on probation into the church. Yet the spirit of speculation, which has vulture-like preyed upon the church in
this country, has had a great tendency to retard the conquests of Zion. However we have omens of good and
our prayer is, that error and vice may yield to truth and righteousness. I would add, that we are in some
measure alive to the cause of temperance. By solicitation, I have delivered i number of temperance addresses.
Yours sincerely, Arthur B. Elliott April 29, 1837."
The Advocate on May 26, 1837 had a report from Spring Arbor:
"SPRING ARBOR CIRCUIT, MICHIGAN CONFERENCE
It is truly a feast to my soul to peruse the weekly revival intelligence of your paper, and I am happy to
inform the friends of Zion, that God is visiting us in mercy on Spring Arbor Circuit. When we commenced
our labors, for several weeks prospects were but dull. Our Christmas, New Year's, and second quarterly
meetings were seasons of refreshing, congregations enlarged, our field of labor been extended, professors have
manifested both in word and deed, an increasing interest in the extension of the Redeemer's kingdom. About
one hundred and twenty have been added to the church, principally by letter, since conference. Some
backsliders have been reclaimed, and a few souls happily converted while others are seeking to be delivered
from all sin. Our trust is in God, who hath called us, through whom we expect grace to help in time of need.
M.G. PURKHISER. April 15, 1837."
In the Advocate for June 2, 1837, we find this sad item:
"DIED, at Northville, Wayne County, Mich., on Friday morning 28th April, 1837, WILLIAM WHTNEY
HERR, aged 5 years and 9 months, son of the Rev. W. Herr, of the Michigan Conference." Herr was then
the Presiding Elder of the Detroit District.
An item in the June 16, 1837 Advocate is a reminder of-the tremendous emigration of people to the western
states and territories in the 1830's.
"On the 22d of May, six steamboats and numerous other crafts, left Buffalo, carrying 4,000 emigrants to the
western states. The greater part is said to be from the state of New York."

In this huge westward movement, many emigrants were lost. Death could occur all too frequently from
hardships suffered, sickness, accidents, or violence. Loved ones left behind in the East naturally worried if
months or years went by with no word coming from their emigrants. Notices like the following frequently
appear in the Advocate in this period:
"INFORMATION WANTED .. . James A. Clark a tailor by trade, left Mt. Clemens, Macomb County,
Michigan in March 1831, and the last account had of him, he was in Millersburgh, Gallaway County, MO.,
in 1833. Any person knowing anything about him or his son Charles, whether dead or alive, will confer a great
favor by dropping a line directed to me, or to Jack Tucker, at Mt. Clemens, post-office, Michigan.
H. GERING. April 24, 1837."
In the summer of 1837 a number of Advocate notices related the coming first Michigan Conference session
in Michigan, at Detroit on September 6. One was this:
"The examining committee of the Michigan Conference, together with the candidates for admission into full
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Excerpts: Western Christian Advocate(continued)
connection in said conference, will please meet at the conference room in Detroit, Mich., on Monday the 4th
day of September next, at 9 o'clock A.M. The design of this meeting is that ample time may be given for the
examination, as the candidates are numerous, and we wish the examination completed before the meeting of
the conference.. The committee are Adam Poe, James M. Mahan, Wm Herr, Elijah Crane, and Thomas
Thompson. Yours Truly, ADAM POE. Mansfield, 0, July 5, 1837."
The Michigan Conference from 1837 to 1840 covered northern Ohio and southeastern Michigan. Ohio
leaders saw that ministers in northeastern Ohio would prefer taking a boat to Detroit rather than to ride their
horses west around Lake Erie and have to go through the Black Swamp. In two or more towns they planned
camp meetings just prior to Conference and suggested preachers traveling to Conference could help them in the
meetings, and they could arrange pasture and care for their horses while they were away at Conference.
In the Advocate for August 11 , 1837 appeared an account of a joint Camp Meeting promoted by two circuits,
the Tecumseh and Saline Circuits.
"SALINE AND TECUMSEH CTS., MICH. CONFERENCE.
Messrs. Editors: A joint camp meeting of the Saline and Tecumseh Circuits held near Clinton, Lenawee
County, Mich., commenced on the 11th July, and closed on the 15th. It was pretty generally attended. The
members of the church manifested a degree of solemnity and devout engagedness becoming the occasion. The
ministers who visited us appeared to realize the awful responsibility of their high and holy vocation .. .
Backsliders were reclaimed, believers were generally stirred up. Perhaps about twenty were the subjects of
converting grace, and nine joined society. The next Sunday we held meeting on the ground--three sermons
were preached, much feeling was manifested .. six or seven presented themselves at the altar of prayer as
seekers, two or three obtained pardon, and five joined the church. On the whole, we believe the camp meeting
has resulted in lasting good.. Asking the prayers of God's people .. permit me to subscribe myself Your
brother in Christ. J.H . PITEZEL. Rome, Mich. , July 27, 1837. " (Note: Rome was west of Adrian.)

In August 18, 1837 Advocate appears a report from William Herr, Presiding Elder.
"DETROIT DISTRICT, MICH. CONFERENCE.
DEAR BRETHREN:--1 am now performing my last tour on the Detroit District. .. I rejoice that the spirit of
missions is so prevalent and that this hallowed cause .. having for its object the universal extension of the
Redeemer's kingdom, is gaining upon the affections of the people. Our anniversary missionary meetings, at
every quarterly meeting have been thus far unusually successful.
The anniversary meeting of the Livingston Missionary Society was held about two weeks since, at Howell,
the county seat. Two years since, not a single stick was cut at that place. At present there are only five houses
beside the school-house. The country is 11 new, but not withstanding .. the good people of that place raised
on behalf of missions $58.12 and one gold ring. Does your heart say "Thank God!" I respond, amen." (Note:
Remember the Circuit included more than Livingston County, more than the five houses then built in Howell.)

